Harry Gillen
Web Developer
Phone:

+1-231-620-0910

Code
proﬁles:

https://github.com/gillenha
https://codepen.io/gillenha/

Website:

www.HarryGillen.com

Email:

gillen08@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
Self-taught web developer with a background in teaching, marketing, and government
administration. I enjoy working with other smart, motivated people, and am always
looking to learn new things.

TECHNOLOGIES:
Basics: HTML5, CSS3, vanilla Javascript (ES6+ with Babel), Ubuntu bash shell, RESTful/GraphQL APIs, Node.js
Utilities: Git + Github, NPM, Scope, ESlint
Frameworks: React, Bootstrap 4
Databases: PostgreSQL

EXPERIENCE

The Complete Web Developer 2018: Zero to Mastery

December 2017 - April 2018

Full Stack Web Developer
Trained in the most relevant skill set to create complex applications and web sites. The apps we deployed included:
-a fully functioning face recognition app using a RESTful API, designing front end and back end architechture (see the app at
facerecapp.herokuapp.com)
-a "Robofriends" app, using React.js to create a repository of user information and search function capability
-HTML and CSS to create a startup landing page and website portfolio
-contributing developer to community based open source projects on GitHub
-see my Javascript tutorials at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-IbUyGxewI&list=UUd1IPhz10TvUu0Bwgxs3Yag

Sogang Language Program, Republic of Korea

January 2015 - March 2017

English Teacher
Taught English in Korea for two years for students aged 6-15 years old. This role came with a great amount of responsibility and
duties, including strong leadership skills in the classroom as well as developing a year long curriculum and applying the material
in a creative way. Immensely enjoyed this experience and created many strong relationships.

Freelance Video Marketing

January 2013-January 2015

Self-employed
Freelance videographer. Consulted on a three month production with a large government agency. Skills included shooting
video, editing video, setting up and managing audio and lighting on set, scouting locations, casting actors, script writing, and
working with clients to perfect their marketing message.

United States Congress

February 2011-January 2013

Congressional Staﬀer
CODING
I'm an eager consumer of all things coding related. A small sample of my daily coding diet: Hacker Noon and freeCodeCamp
with Quincy Larson on Medium; daily listening of Software Engineering Daily, Javascript Jabber, or the freeCodeCamp
podcast; endless JSUnconf talks on YouTube; email subscriptions to React Status and JavaScript Weekly

EDUCATION

Michigan State University
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

2008

